
EXAM REPLAY



Get certified. Get ahead. 

Exam Replay gives you another opportunity  

to achieve a Microsoft certification.

Ask us how Exam Replay can help you 

unlock new career opportunities. 

Microsoft certifications reflect today’s technical jobs, 

helping you get hired, be productive faster, and 

receive the recognition you deserve.

Boost exam day confidence with an extra retake 

thanks to Exam Replay. 

Learn more at aka.ms/ExamReplay

https://aka.ms/ExamReplay


Get certified for today’s tech jobs

Exam Replay can help you achieve Microsoft 

certification.

Microsoft certifications help show you’re committed to 

keeping pace with the technical requirements of today’s 

jobs. Earning a certification helps you prepare for new job 

opportunities by proving to employers you have the skills 

they want. 

Boost your confidence with Exam Replay. Don’t worry if 

you don’t pass on the first try—just polish your skills and 

retake the exam. For many certifications, you even have the 

option of preparing for your exam with a practice test. 

Exam Replay gives you more 

ways to pass.

Boost your odds of success with an 

extra opportunity to pass 

certification exams that show you 

have the skills needed for today’s 

roles.

Certification Exam with One Retake

Get another opportunity to pass with a Microsoft 

certification exam voucher and exam retake if you need it.

Certification Exam, Retake and Practice Test 

A practice test will boost your preparation, and an exam 

retake will increase your chances of success.

*Exam Replay is valid for all Microsoft Certification exams except Microsoft Technology Associate (MTA) 

exams, Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) exams, Transition Exams, Fundamentals exams, and beta exams. 

The offer also applies to all available Practice Tests for the valid exams. View available practice tests.

Learn more at aka.ms/ExamReplay
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www.netcampus.com
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https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/learning/certification-overview.aspx
https://us.mindhub.com/p/Microsoft-Exam-Replay?utm_source=msftmarketing&utm_medium=msft_offers&utm_campaign=ExamReplayFY20&utm_term=ERFY20&utm_content=weblink
https://us.mindhub.com/p/Microsoft-Exam-Replay-PT?utm_source=msftmarketing&utm_medium=msft_offers&utm_campaign=ExamReplayFY20&utm_term=ERFY20&utm_content=weblink
https://us.mindhub.com/shop/microsoft?facetValueFilter=tenant~content-type:practice-tests&
https://aka.ms/ExamReplay


Skill up and get certified to advance your career

Certifications give you a professional edge by providing globally recognized, industry-endorsed evidence of skills 

mastery. Set yourself apart by demonstrating your abilities and willingness to embrace new technologies. 

Unlock more opportunities

Open doors for career advancement with a Microsoft 

certification that shows your professional network you have 

verifiable skills that set you apart from other professionals.

Get ahead.

Certified Microsoft 

skills help you stay 

ahead of the curve, 

increase your 

productivity, and take 

your career to the next 

level. 

Earn more.

23% of Microsoft 

certified technologists 

reported receiving up 

to a 20% salary 

increase 1 upon 

earning their 

certification.

Advance faster.

Certified employees 

are often entrusted 

with supervising their 

peers—putting them 

on the fast track for a 

promotion.

Learn more at aka.ms/RoleBasedCerts

Professionals can expect career advancement from 

certification. Employers regularly use certifications as 

selection criteria for hiring and promotion, and are willing 

to pay certified professionals more2. 
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